MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE
ACCOUNTING CONCENTRATION

Educational Requirements To Sit For The Alabama CPA Examination

The course requirements to sit for the CPA Examination are established by the Alabama State Board of Public Accountancy. The requirements may change at any time. Should you have any questions, you are advised to contact the Alabama State Board of Public Accountancy.

Telephone: (334) 242-5700          FAX: (334) 242-2711
In-State Watts: 1-800-435-9743       Web Site: http://asbpa.state.al.us/

PROGRAM CHECKSHEET

____ Baccalaureate Degree from a regionally accredited institution

____ At least 21 semester hours of 300-400 level accounting classes including:
   (assuming ACC 200 and 210 have already been completed)
   ____ ACC 301   ____ ACC 372   ____ ACC 410
   ____ ACC 310   ____ ACC 398   ____ ACC 477
   ____ ACC 360

____ FIN 300 Business Law (concentrating on the Uniform Commercial Code – UCC)

____ MBA course requirements, including 12 semester hours of accounting:
   (foundation courses may be required depending on background of student – will be
determined by MBA Director).
   ____ ACC 476 G One Graduate Accounting Course chosen from:
   ____ ACC 490G   ____ ACC 598
   ____ ACC 512   ____ ACC 589
   ____ BA 510   ____ ACC 497 G
   ____ BA 540
   ____ BA 587
   ____ EC 515
   ____ FIN 515
   ____ FIN 590
   ____ MKT 513

Select one from the following:
   ____ BA 501
   ____ MGT 522
   ____ MGT 535

____ A total of 150 semester hours are required (undergraduate and graduate courses combined).